Beacons of the past

Ben Franklin impersonator Ward Leckey visited the original lines of the Cape May Lighthouse displayed at the Museum of Cape May County during the Flamin' Festival Oct. 11. The event celebrated the entrepreneurial spirit of Cape May County women who traded and sold refreshments as a source of income in the pre-Revolutionary War years. Mittens were tied with white cedar lumber as the county’s third-most-profitable export.

Police station, MUA major issues in Lower Twp. election

Regular Republican organization accuses Neville of wrongdoing.

By BETTY WUND

Regular Republican slate of candidates comprises incumbents and former Councilman Glenn Douglass in Ward 3. Joseph R. Johnnie Walker in Ward 1, in addition to former Lower Township Councilman and former World War II veteran Dave Thomas Conrad (Ward 1), and current Township Manager John荀es. He concurred with Gagliardi.

By BETTY WUND

Restored Fishing Creek School reopens

By BYBETTY WUND

On the same day that the Township Council, in a 6-1 vote, agreed to lease the Fishing Creek School in 1925, the Fishing Creek School Historic Preservation Committee held a meeting to discuss the next steps in changing the School’s use. The meeting was held at the School and was attended by Supervisor Tom Leckey, Former Supervisor Jim Neville, Supervisor Tim Leckey, Supervisor Marion Leckey, Supervisor Sue Babbish, Supervisor Laura Babbish, and Supervisor Sue Babbish. They discussed the history of the School and the decision to change its use. They also discussed the possibility of using the School as a community center or a museum. They concluded that the School should be used for a purpose that would benefit the community.

By BETTY WUND

Cape May leaders see court battle as necessary step in school-funds fight

By JASON HAMMER
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